
HOUSE .... No. 1272
By Mr. O’Dea of Lowell, petition of the Massachusetts State CIO

Industrial Union Council and James L. O’Dea, Jr., for legislation to
provide for the general welfare and protection of health, efficiency and
general well-being of workers by establishing the state wage and hour
law. Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty.

An Act to provide for the general welfare and to
PROTECT THE HEALTH, EFFICIENCY AND GENERAL

WELL-BEING OF WORKERS IN THE COMMONWEALTH BY

ESTABLISHING A STATE WAGE AND HOUR LAW.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Chapter 151 of the General Laws, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 432 of the acts of 1947, is hereby
3 repealed and the following new chapter 151 is hereby
4 substituted therefor:

o

6

7 Section 1. Declaration of Policy. —lt is declared
8 to be the policy of this act (1) to establish so far as
9 and as rapidly as possible minimum wage and maxi-

10 mum hour standards at levels consistent with the

State Wage and Hour Law.

CJjc Commontoealth of Massachusetts

Chapter 151.
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11 health, efficiency, and general well-being of workers,
12 and (2) to safeguard existing minimum wage and
13 maximum hour standards which are adequate to the
14 health, efficiency, and general well-being of workers
15 from the effects of the serious and unfair competition
16 resulting from wage and hour standards detrimental
17 to the health, efficiency, and general well-being of
18 workers, and (3) to increase employment opportuni-
-19 ties.
20 Section 2. Definitions. —■ As used in this act
21 (a) “Commissioner” shall mean the commissioner
22 of labor and industries.
23 (5) “Director” shall mean the director of wages
24 and hours division.
25 (c) “Employ” includes permit or suffer to work
26 for wages.
27 (d) “Employer” includes any individual, partner-
-28 ship, association, corporation, business trust, legal
29 representative or any organized group of persons,
30 acting directly or indirectly in the interest of an

31 employer in relation to an employee, but shall not
32 include the commonwealth of Massachusetts, or any

33 of its political subdivisions, any labor organization
34 (other than acting as an employer), or any one acting
35 in the capacity of officer or agent of such labor or-

-36 ganization, or any corporation or benevolent organ-
-37 ization which in the discretion of the commissioner
38 is engaged in charitable, educational, or benevolent
39 work.
40 (e) “Employee” includes any individual employed
41 by an employer, but shall not include any individual
42 employed (1) in a bona fide executive capacity (as
43 such terms are defined and delimited by regulations
44 of the commissioner), and (2) in agriculture.
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45 (/) “Industry” means a trade, business, industry,
46 or branch thereof, or group of industries in which
47 individuals are employed.
48 (g) “Wage” means (except as the commissioner
49 may provide under section twelve) legal tender of the
50 United States or checks on banks convertible into
51 cash on demand at full face value thereof and shall
52 not include tips or gratuities of any kind.
53 (h) “Week” means any period of seven consecu-
-54 tive days.
55 (i) “Day” means any period of twenty-four con
56 secutive hours.
57 (j) “Agriculture” includes farming in all its
58 branches and among other things includes the culti-
-59 vation and tillage of the soil, dairying, the produc-
-60 tion, cultivation, growing, and harvesting of any
61 agricultural or horticultural commodities, the raising
62 of livestock, bees, fur-bearing animals, or poultry,
63 and any practices (including any forestry or lumber-
-64 ing operations) performed by a farmer on a farm as a
65 necessary incident to the above farming operations,
66 including delivery to storage or to market or to
67 carriers for transportation to market.
68 Section 3. Minimum Wages. (a) Every em-
-69 ployer shall pay to each employee employed by him
70 wages at the following rates:
71 (1) Not less than seventy-five cents an hour, except
72 that in any industry in which the minimum wage in
73 excess of seventy-five cents an hour has been pre-
-74 scribed in an order of the commissioner issued under
75 section seven, such minimum wage shall apply; and
76 (2) At any time after the effective date of this sec-
-77 tion, not less than the rate prescribed in the applicable
78 order of the commissioner issued under section seven.
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(6) This section shall take effect upon the expira-
tion of one hundred and twenty days from the date
of enactment of this act.
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Section J+. Maximum Hours. (a) No employer
shall employ any employee for more than eight hours
a day or forty hours a week, unless such employee
receives compensation for his employment in excess
of the hours above specified at a rate not less than
one and one half times the regular rate at which he is
employed.
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(b) The provisions of section four (a) shall not
apply to any employee employed in such extraor-
dinary emergencies as those resulting directly from
fire, flood, storm, or similar natural forces, or epidemic
of illness or disease, which require employment in
excess of the hours specified in section four (a) in
order that life, health, or property may be preserved;
provided, however, that the employer shall pay each
employee so employed at not less than his regular
rate of pay for each hour employed in excess of the
hours specified in section four (a) ; provided, further,
that in each such case the employer shall immediately
notify the commissioner of such excess employment
in such manner as the commissioner may require.
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(c) The provisions of the foregoing subsection (a)
shall not apply to any employee engaged in domestic
service in a private home; provided, however, that
no such employee may be employed for more than
sixty hours a week unless such employee is compen-
sated for each hour in excess thereof at one and one
half times his regular rate of pay.
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(d) This section shall take effect upon the expira-
tion of one hundred and twenty days from the date
of enactment of this act.
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113 Section 5. Wage Investigations. Appointment of
114 Wage Boards. For the purpose of carrying out the
115 declared policy of this act, the commissioner, upon
116 his own motion, may, or upon the petition of one
117 hundred or more residents of the state, shall investi-
-118 gate the wages paid to employees employed in any
119 industry to ascertain whether any substantial number
120 of such employees are receiving wages which are less
121 than sufficient to maintain the employees in health,
122 efficiency, and general well-being. If, as a result of
123 investigation, the commissioner determines that any
124 substantial number of employees employed in any
125 industry are receiving such wages he shall appoint a
126 wage board to recommend a minimum wage for such
127 industry. The issuance of a wage order for an indus-
128 try pursuant to section seven shall not preclude the
129 commissioner from again appointing a wage board in
130 accordance with this section to recommend a mini-
131 mum wage for such industry.
132 Section 6. Wage Boards. Powers and Duties.
133 Recommendations. (a) A wage board shall be ap-
134 pointed by the commissioner without regard to any
135 other provisions of law regarding the appointment
136 and compensation of employees of the state. It
137 shall include a number of disinterested persons
138 representing the public, one of whom the commis-
139 sioner shall designate as chairman, a like number of
140 persons representing employees in the industry, and
141 a like number representing employers in the in-
142 dustry. The representatives of the employers and
143 employees shall be selected so far as practical from
144 nominations submitted by employers and employees,
145 or organizations thereof, in such industry. Two
146 thirds of the members of such wage board shall con-
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147 stitute a quorum and its recommendations shall re-
quire a vote of not less than a majority of all its
members. The members of a wage board shall be
entitled to compensation at the rate of not to exceed
ten dollars per day for each meeting attended by
them, or each day actually spent in the work of the
board. They shall also be paid their reasonable
and necessary travelling and other expenses while
engaged in the performance of their duties. The
commissioner shall make rules and regulations not
inconsistent with this act governing the selection of
a wage board and its mode of procedure.
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( b ) The commissioner shall present to a wage
board all the evidence and information in his posses-
sion relating to the wages in the industry for which
the wage board was appointed and all other informa-
tion which the commissioner deems relevant to the
establishment of a minimum wage for such industry
and shall cause to be brought before the board any
witnesses whom the commissioner deems material. A
wage board may summon other witnesses or call upon
the commissioner to furnish additional information
to aid in its deliberations.
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(c) Within sixty days of its organization, a wage
board shall submit to the commissioner its recom-
mendations as to a minimum wage, which in no case

shall be less than the rate prescribed by section three
(a) (1), to be paid by employers in the industry con-

sidered, which it determines to be as nearly adequate
as is economically feasible to maintain the minimum
standard of living necessary for the health, efficiency,
and general well-being of workers. These recom-
mendations may include terms and conditions relat-
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ing to part-time employment, including the wage
rates to be paid therefor and suitable treatment of
other cases or classes of cases which, because of the
nature and character of the employment, in the
judgment of the board justify special treatment. In
making such recommendations a wage board shall
consider, among other relevant factors, (1) cost of
living, (2) the wages established in the state for work
of like or comparable character by collective labor
agreements negotiated between employers and em-
ployees by representatives of their own choosing,
and (3) the wages paid in the state for work of like
or comparable character by employers who volun-
tarily maintain reasonable minimum wage standards.
If the report of the wage board is not submitted
within sixty days, the commissioner may appoint a
new wage board.
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Section 7. Wage Orders. (a) Within thirty days
after the filing of the wage board’s report, the com-
missioner, after due notice of interested persons and
a public hearing thereon, shall by order approve and
carry into effect the recommendations contained in
such report, if he finds that the recommendations are
made in accordance with law, are supported by the
evidence adduced at the public hearing, and will carry
out the purposes of this act; otherwise he shall dis-
approve such recommendations. If the commissioner
disapproves such recommendation, he shall again
refer the matter to the same wage board, or to another
wage board for such industry (which he may appoint
for such purpose), for further consideration and
recommendations. Due notice of any hearing pro-
vided for in this section shall be given by publication
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213 in such newspapers and by such other means as the
214 commissioner deems reasonably calculated to give
215 general notice to interested persons.
216 (b ) Orders issued under this section shall define
217 the industry to which they shall apply and may

include such administrative regulations as the corn-218

219 missioner finds necessary to carry out the purposes
220 of this act and of the orders. Except as provided in
221 section ten the rates established by any minimum
222 wage order shall apply alike to all employees regard-
223 less of age or sex.
224 (c) No such order shall take effect until thirty days
225 after due notice is given of the issuance thereof by
226 publication in such newspapers and by such other
227 means as the commissioner deems reasonably cal-

culated to give to interested persons general notice228

of such issuance. A certified copy of each such order229

230 shall be filed in the office of the secretary of state.
231 Section 8. Right of Review. (a) Any person3

232 aggrieved by an order of the commissioner issued
233 under section seven may obtain a review of such order
234 in the district or municipal court, by filing in such
235 court, within thirty days after the entry of such order
236 a written petition praying that the order of the corn-

-237 missioner be modified or set aside in whole or in part.
A copy of such petition shall forthwith be served238

239 upon the commissioner, and thereupon the commis-
240 sioner shall certify and file in the court a transcript
241 of the record upon which the order complained of was

entered. Upon the filing of such transcript, such242
243 court shall have exclusive jurisdiction to affirm,

modify or set aside such order in whole or in part, so244

far as it is applicable to the petitioner. The review by245

the court shall be limited to questions of law, and246
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findings of fact by the commissioner when supported
by evidence shall be conclusive. No objection to the
order of the commissioner shall be considered by the
court unless there were reasonable grounds for failure
so to do. If application is made to the court for
leave to adduce additional evidence, and it is shown
to the satisfaction of the court that such additional
evidence may materially affect the result of the pro-

ceeding and that there were reasonable grounds for
failure to adduce such evidence in the proceeding
before the commissioner, the commissioner may
modify his findings by reason of the additional evi-
dence so taken (but in no case may he modify the
recommendations of a wage board, except upon and
in accordance with the further recommendations of
such a wage board), and shall file with the court such
modified or new findings which if supported by evi-
dence shall be conclusive, and shall also file his
recommendation, if any, for the modification or set-
ting aside of the original order. The judgment and
decree of the court shall be final, subject to right of
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appeal to the superior court.268
(6) The commencement of proceedings under sub-

section (a) shall not, unless specifically ordered by the
court, operate as a stay of the commissioner’s order.
The court shall not grant any stay of the order unless
the person complaining of such order shall file in court
an undertaking with a surety or sureties satisfactory
to the court for the payment to the employees affected
by the order, in the event such order is affirmed, of
the amount by which the compensation such employ-
ees are entitled to receive under the order exceeds the
compensation they actually receive while such stay
is in effect.
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281 Section 9. Investigations; Inspections; Record.
282 (a) The commissioner is authorized, and it shall be
283 his duty, to enforce the provisions of this act and any

284 orders issued thereunder. For administrative pur-
285 poses, there is hereby created within the department
286 of labor and industries a wage and hour division.
287 Said division shall be under the charge of a director.
288 The commissioner shall have the authority to appoint
289 the director of the wage and hour division and such
290 assistants and other employees as may be necessary
291 for the proper enforcement of this act and to fix their
292 compensation, subject to existing law applicable to
293 the appointment and compensation of employees of
294 the state
295 (6) The director or his authorized representative
296 may investigate and gather data regarding the wages,
297 hours, and other conditions and practices of employ-
298 ment in the state, and may enter and inspect such
299 places and such records (and make such transcriptions
300 thereof), question such employees, and investigate
301 such facts, conditions, practices, or matters as he
302 may deem necessary or appropriate to determine
303 whether any person has violated any provision of this
304 act, or which may aid in the enforcement of the pro-
305 visions of this act, or in connection with the recom-
306 mendation of further legislation.
307 (c) Every employer shall keep in or about the
308 premises wherein any employee is employed a record
309 of the name, address, and occupation of each such
310 of the amount paid each pay period to each
311 such employee, of the hours worked each day and each
312 work week by each such employee, and of such other
313 information and for such periods of time as the
314 director may by regulation or order prescribe. The
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315 director or his authorized representative shall for the
316 purpose of examination have access to and the right
317 to copy from such records, and every employer shall
318 furnish to the director or his authorized representative
319 such information relating to the employment of work-
-320 ers and in such manner as the director may require.
321 Every employer shall keep a printed abstract of the
322 law and a copy of any minimum waen order to whichcopy of any minimum wage order to which
323 he may be subject conspicuously posted in or about
324 the premises wherein any person subject thereto is
325 employed. Employers shall be furnished copies of
326 such abstract and orders on request without charge
327 This subsection shall not apply to domestic service in
328 private homes, but the director may by regulations
329 provide for the keeping of necessary records for such
330 employment.
331 ( d) Any employer who hinders or delays the direc-
332 tor or his authorized representative in the perform-
333 ance of his duties in the enforcement of this act; or
334 who refuses to admit the director or his authorized
335 representative to any place of employment; or who
336 fails to keep or falsifies any record required under
337 the provisions of this section, or who refuses to make
338 such records accessible or to furnish a sworn state-
339 ment thereof or to give information required for the
340 proper enforcement of this act, upon demand, to the
341 director or his authorized representative; or who fails
342 to post an abstract of this law or a copy of a minimum
343 wage order as required by this section shall be deemed
344 to have violated this ac
345 Section 10. Learners; Apprentices; Handicapped
346 Workers. The director may by regulations or by

347 orders provide for the employment under special
348 certificates issued pursuant to regulations of the
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349 commissioner, (1) of learners, at such wages lower
than the applicable minimum wage and subject to
such limitations as time, number, proportion, and
length of service as the commissioner shall prescribe,
(2) of apprentices, at such wages lower than the
applicable minimum wage as are approved by the
state apprenticeship council, and (3) of individuals
whose earning capacity is impaired by age or physical
or mental deficiency or injury, at such wages lower
than the applicable minimum wage and for such
period as shall be fixed in such certificates.
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Section 11. Oaths; Affidavits; Subpoenas. (a)
The director or his authorized representative, or a
wage board, shall have the power to administer oaths,
to take or cause to be taken the depositions of wit-
nesses, and to require by subpoena the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of all
books, records, and other evidence relative to any
matter under investigation. Such subpoenas shall
be signed and issued by the director or his authorized
representative, or by the chairman of the wage board,
as the case may be. In cases of failure of any person
to comply with any subpoena lawfully issued under
this section or on the refusal ofany witness to produce
evidence or to testify to any matter regarding which
he may be lawfully interrogated, it shall be the duty of
any district or municipal court, or the judge thereof,
upon application of the director or his authorized
representative, or the chairman of the wage board,
to compel obedience by proceedings for contempt, as

in the case of disobedience of the requirements of a

subpoena issued by such court or a refusal to testify
therein. The director shall have the power to certify
to official acts.
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383 (b ) No person shall be excused from attending and
384 testifying or from producing books, papers, corre-
-385 spondence, memoranda, contracts, agreements, or
-386 other records and documents before the director or
387 his authorized representative of a wage board, or in
388 obedience to the subpoena of the director or his
389 authorized representative of a wage board or in any
390 cause or proceeding instituted under this act, on the
391 ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary
392 or otherwise, required of him may tend to incriminateof him may tend to incriminate
393 him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no
394 individual shall be prosecuted or subject to any
395 penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transac-
394 tion, matter or thing concerning w'hich he is corn-
397 pelled to testify or produce evidence, documentary
398 or otherwise, after having claimed his privilege against
399 self-incrimination, except that such individual so
400 testifying shall not be exempt from prosecution and
401 punishment for perjury committed in so testifying.
402 Section 12. Regulations and Orders. (a) The
403 commissioner shall have the power to issue such
404 regulations and orders as are necessary or appropriate
405 to carry out the provisions of this act. Such regula-
406 tions or orders, without being limited thereto, may
407 include such terms and conditions, including the
408 restriction or prohibition of industrial homework or
409 of such other acts or practices, as the commissioner
410 finds necessary or appropriate to carry out the pur-
411 poses of the act, or of a wage order issued thereunder,
412 and to prevent the circumvention or evasion thereof
413 and to safeguard the standards therein established;
414 and shall include such partial or total restrictions or
115 prohibitions on the employment (notwithstanding
416 the payment of time and one half the regular rate of
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417 P ay) of employees in excess of the hours specified in
418 section four (a) as he finds necessary to prevent the
419 circumvention of the intent of section four (a) to
420 reduce hours of labor by the reduction in wage rates
421 to avoid the penalizing effect of the overtime com-
-422 pensation provisions, or by other devices; and may
423 permit reasonable deductions from the minimum wage
424 applicable under the act or a wage order issued pur-
-420 suant thereto foi board, lodging or other similar
426 services furnished by an employer to his employees.
427 (b) Regulations or orders of the director issued
428 pursuant to subsection (a) which relate to industrial
429 homework or to employment in excess of the hours
430 specified in section four (a) shall be made only after
431 notice to interested persons and a public hearing by
432 the director at which such persons may be heard.
433 (c) Regulations or orders issued pursuant to this
434 section shall take effect upon publication in such
435 newspapers and by such other means as the director
436 deems reasonably calculated to give to interested
437 persons general notice of such issuance.
438 Section 13. Penalty
439 paid Wages. ) (a) Any
440 provision of this act o
441 suant to section seven,
442 of the director issued
443 act, or who discharges
444 criminates against any

Provisions; Collection of Un-
employer who violates any
of a wage order issued pur-

or of any regulation or order
under the authority of this
or in any other manner dis-
employee because such em-

445 ployee has made any complaint to his employer, the
446 director or any other person, or instituted or caused
447 to be instituted any proceeding under or related to
448 this act, or has testified or is about to testify in
449 any such proceedings, or has served or is about to
450 serve on a wage board, shall, upon conviction thereof,
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be punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five
nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprison-
ment for not less than ten nor more than ninety
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Each
day a violation shall continue shall constitute a sepa-
rate offence.
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Failure of an employer to pay an employee the
minimum wage or overtime compensation, if any,
required by sections three and four, respectively, in
full, within five days after the end of the customary
pay period during which the wages were earned, shall
constitute prima facie evidence of a violation of such
sections.
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(5) (1) Any employer who violates any provision
of section three or four of this act shall be liable to
the employee or employees affected in the amount of
their unpaid minimum wages, or unpaid overtime
compensation, as the case may be, and an additional
equal amount of liquidated damages.
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470 (2) Action to recover such liability may be main-

tained in any court of competent jurisdiction by any
one or more employees for and in behalf of himself or
themselves and other employees similarly situated,
or such employee or employees may designate an
agent or representative to maintain such action for
and in behalf of all employees similarly situated.
The court in such action shall, in addition to any
judgment awarded to the plaintiff or plaintiffs, allow
a reasonable attorney’s fee to be paid by the defend-
ant, and costs of the action. At the request of any
person paid less than the amount to which he is en-

titled under the provisions of this act the director may
take an assignment in trust for the assigning employee
of the full amount to which he is entitled under this
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485 subsection and may bring any legal action necessary
486 to collect such claim, and the employer shall be re-
-487 quired to pay the costs and such reasonable attorney’s
488 fees as may be allowed by the court. The director
489 shall not be required to pay the filing fee, or other
490 costs in connection with such action. The director
491 in case of suit shall have power to join various claim-
-492 ants against the same employer in one cause of
493 action.
494 (c) Whenever it shall appear to the director that
495 any employer is engaged in any act or practice which
496 constitutes or will constitute a violation of any provi-
-497 sion of this act, or of any provision of any regulation
498 or wage order issued thereunder, he may in his dis-
-499 cretion bring an action in the superior court of the
500 state to enjoin such act or practice and to enforce
501 compliance with this act or with such regulation or
502 wage order, and upon a proper showing a permanent
503 or temporary injunction or decree or restraining order
504 shall be granted without bond.
505 Section 14-. Relation to Other Laws. Where any
506 other state law or any federal law or any municipal
507 ordinance, or any order or regulation issued there-
-508 under, establishes a minimum wage higher than the
509 minimum wage established under this act or maxi-
-510 mum hours lower than the maximum hours estab-
-511 lished under this act, such law, ordinance, order, or
512 regulation shall continue in full force and effect
513 together with the provisions of this act. No pro-
-514 vision of this act shall justify any employer in re-
-515 ducing a wage paid by him which is in excess of the
516 applicable minimum wage under this act, or justify
517 an employer in increasing hours of employment main-
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518 tained by him which are shorter than the maximum
hours applicable under this act.519

520 Section 15. Right of Collective Bargaining Pro-
tected. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to
interfere with, impede, or in any way diminish the
right of employees to bargain collectively through
representatives of their own choosing in order to
establish wages in excess of the applicable minima
under this act, or to establish hours of work shorter
than the applicable maxima under this act.
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Section 16. Separability. If any provisions of
this act, or the application thereof to any person or
circumstances, is held invalid the remainder of the
act and the application of such provision to other
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
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Section 17. Short Title. This act shall be known
as the “Wage and Hour Act”.
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